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Eve Ablott, Live Pianist | Alias: champagneandcocktailMusic.com
…an endless repertoire of live, contemporary, classical, jazz & cocktail Music to please everyone!
Commendation from a couple wed @ Harpenden House Hotel !
Dear Eve, thankyou so much for doing a wonderful job with the ceremony music and reception music
@ Harpenden. It was an absolute top class performance and I would recommend you to anyone. All
the guests were very impressed. Thanks for making our day even more special. Hope you & all the
family are well. With love & best wishes xxx, Ruth & Nikki
Special mention from the groom of a couple wed @ Richmond-upon-Thames!
Eve, I am writing in order to say thanks once again for all of your efforts on Friday. It was certainly the
best day of our lives and you will be a part of that memory. My friends and family had nothing but
compliments for you and your music. I hope that despite being at work, you enjoyed the occasion with
us! Kindest regards - Andrew M Clarke
th

Words post a couple’s 25 Wedding Anniversary – Hertfordshire!
We would both like to thank Eve Bishop very much for a great performance at our 25th wedding
anniversary party. Her playing was very well received - lots of people said how much they had enjoyed
it, and Eve was very pleasant and professional throughout. Live music creates a completely different
atmosphere and her music contributed to a really special evening for everyone. Thank you again.
Best wishes, Heather Bedell
From a friend website visitor! Dear Eve, I have had the opportunity to listen to your recordings
available on your website and have found them very enjoyable. I particularly like the way you bring
your own interpretation to well-known tunes whilst still embracing the overall theme. Your own soft
and melodic interpretation of music would appeal to a wide range of musical tastes. I have no
hesitation in commending your musical playing and interpretive style to those who appreciate piano
playing at its best, and especially within the business audience you currently target.
Sincere regards, Colin Isard BSc (Hons), MBPS, MA, BSc (Hons), PGCert, MSc, MSc, MSc, MA.
Recommendation from member of church congregation!
Hello Eve, Blissful, beautiful & relaxing Music on a special day. That is your speciality. The attention to
detail is excellent. We will gladly recommend you to play Music for any occasion.
Kind regards, Mr & Mrs Ajayi
More comments about my piano playing!
Hi Eve, Maggie and I want to thank you for setting the mood with your beautiful and elegant music at
your home. It was just what we were looking for. Both of us really appreciated theme from James
Bond, Mariah Carey and a few more. Just beautiful! Thank you so much - it really added a sense of
elegance to the evening. Take care! Saira & Maggie
Even more comments about my music!
Dear Eve, I would like to take the opportunity to say how much I enjoyed listening to your selection of
music. I found it enjoyable and in my opinion professionally played. Which I was not surprised by due
to your obvious passion and enthusiasm you have for playing. Your repertoire of songs will be suitable
for many occasions and I would not hesitate to recommend you to any friends looking for this type of
entertainment. Kind Regards, Ian Dore

